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E. ZALAI 
ADAPT ABILITY OF NONLINEAR EQUILIBRIUM MODELS 
TO CENTRAL PLANNING* 
Linear multisectoral models have for long been applied in the Hungarian national eco-
nomic planning. Price-quantity correspondences and interaction, however, cannot easily be 
cakm into account in the traditional linear framework. Computable general equilibrium 
modelets in the West have developed techniques which use extensively price-quantity inter-
dcpendences. However, since they are usually presented with the controversial strict neoclassi-
cal interpretation, the possibility of their adaptation to socialist planning models has been con-
caled. This paper reflects on some results of a research investigating the possible adaptation of 
eqailibrium modeling techniques to central planning models. 
Introduction 
Linear multisectoral input-output and programming models have become more or 
Ina integrated into the complex process ofplanning in many socialist (centrally planned) 
economies. These models concent.rate on the production and use of economic resources 
and commodities at some level of aggregation. Similar models are also used in both 
western and developing countries, the differences in the economic environment and data 
IOUJCes being reflected in the specification and purpose of the models. The use of linear 
models has been paralleled by the development of more complex, nonlinear models, most 
o( which come under the general heading of computable or applied general equilibrium 
models. 
The basic ideas of a multisectoral general equilibrium growth model were first 
suggested by Johansen [10] ín 1959, although a full-scale implementation of large, non-
linear models has become computationally feasible only lately. 
Recent applications are described in re ferences [ 1, 6, 7] and [8]; models of this 
type developed at the Intemational lnstitute for Applied Systems Analysis (HASA) are 
discussed in re ferences [3, 4, 11] and [ 16]. Some of these models have been designed to 
capture the interrelations between economic, spatial, and demographic processes. 
The structure of general equilibrium models, the estimation procedures applied, 
and the theoretical explanations associated with them generally follow the neoclassical 
*This paper is based on a research initiated by the author. This research is a combined effort of 
aperts in the Hungarian National Planning Office, the Karl Marx University of Economics (Budapest) 
8Bd the lnternational lnstitute for Applied Systems Analysis (Laxenburg, Austria). References 5, 13 
8Bd 16 contain a more detailed discussion of most of the issues only touched upon here. 
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tradition quite closely. The neoclassical approach has often been criticized and even 
rejected in both the East and West, and this partly explains the apparent lack of interest 
of central planning modelers in these models. lt is not at all obvious whether the models, 
or some of the techniques of applied general equilibrium modeling, could be adapted for 
central planning processes. 
The main purpose of this paper therefore is to highlight the possibility of, and the 
expected benefits írom, incorporating nonlinear multisectoral models of the general equi-
librium type into the planning methodology of socialist (centrally planned) economies. 
First we will briefly review the major characteristics of applied general equilibrium 
analysis and compare them with those of a typical planning model. Next, with the help of 
a simple illustrative model focusing on foreign trade relationships, we will provide some 
examples of why and how techniques of general equilibrium models can be adopted for 
central planning. Finally, the possible advantages of such adoption are considered in a 
somewhat wider context. 
General equilibium versus optimal planning models 
General competitive equilibrium theory* provides an abstract partial model of the 
economic systems centered around the law of supply and demand, and rational economic 
behavior. The abstract economic theory of general equilibrium takes many important 
elements of the economy as data and sets out to define and determine the equilibrium 
within this postulated environment in which only prices control economic decisions. 1• 
Applied general equilibrium models adopt a relatíve point of view and trx to 
estimate the likely consequences of various changes in the economic environment by 
comparing the "base equilibrium solution" with the solutions computed on the hasis 
of these changes. A typical approach may be summarized as follows. A formai model of 
the necessary and sufficient conditions for general equilibrium is developed. The observed 
state of the economy is considered to be in equilibrium (base solution), and many of the 
parameters of the model are statistically estimated on the basis of this assumption. Next, 
by classifying the economic variables as endogenous or exogenous, the impact of assumed 
changes in the exogenous variables is analyzed in terms of the model's solution. Thus, the 
equilibrium framework is used to evaluate, consisten tly and in quantitative terms, the 
direction of change of certain crucial interdependent economic variables. A distinctive 
feature of general equilibrium analysis is that it takes into account simultaneously real, 
price (cost) and financial variables and their interaction. 
The use and philosophy of macroeconomic planning models could be summarized 
in the following way. Suppose that at some stage in the planning process the coordinating 
*We will confine our atj:ention to competitive or Walrasian general equilibrium models, which 
provide a basis for less classical equilibrium models and various disequilibrium models. 
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_. decides to summarize the calculations made so far, and as a result some provisional 
~ of the sectoral outputs, inputs, consumption, etc., are made available. The co-
ordinating unit wishes to know whether these more or less separately planned figures 
sepresent a consistent and balanced picture, and if not, how this could be rectified. The 
unit also wishes to check how certain changes in one part of the plan would affect other 
parts of the provisional plan and its efficiency. ln Hungary, formai models support the 
process of checking the consistency, sensibility and efficiency of a draft plan ( coordina-
tion process). (See for example, reference [2] regarding current planning modelling 
practice in Hungary .) 
An economy-wide planning inodel, built into and upon the traditional planning 
methodology of a socialist country, would differ from the outlined general equilibrium 
models in several respects. First, it would almost exclusively contain "real" variables and 
relations reflecting physical constraints on allocation. Second, because the prices used in 
a planning model are either constant or planned, being predicted more or less indepen-
dently from "real" processes, the interdependence of the real and value (prices, taxes, rate 
of retum requirements, etc.) variables would not be considered explicitly in the model. 
Third, most mathematical planning models are closely related to and rely upon traditional 
or nonmathematical planning. This means, among other things, that the values of the 
exogenous variables and parameters and also certain upper and/or lower target values for 
some of the endogenous variables would not be derived directly from statistical observa-
tions, but would be based on figures given by traditional planners. (This is not to say, 
however, that more or less sophisticated statistical estimation techniques would not be 
combined with experts' "guesstimates" in traditional planning.) Finally, planning model-
ers in socialist countries tend to concentrate more on the problems of how to fit their 
models into the actual process of planning and make them practically applicable and 
useful. Therefore, applied planning models tend to be both theoretically and methodo-
logically simpler than those in the development planning literature. 
Table 1 summarizes the major features of the two modeling approaches. The list is 
far from complete and also it includes a few conflicting or alien features. Thus, the ques-
tion whether models of the computable general equilibrium type could be used in more 
or less the same function in planning as the linear programming ones, is not trivial. 
We do not have enough time or place here to go into details (for such, see refer-
ences [ 16) and [17]) but the answer is affirmative. Certain techniques and certain types of 
models can be viewed as natural extensions of the linear planning techniques developed 
to date. Their study and adaption appear to open new paths for central planning model-
ing practice. Before highlighting the possible advantages of such adaption, we would like 
to illustrate how one can reinterpret the neoclassical forms and adapt them to planning 
models. 
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Table 1 
Major features of applied general equilibrium (A GEM) and optimal planning (OPM) models 
Aspect AGEM OPM 
Base of comparison Observed state (counter- Provisional plan (counter-
factual simulation) plan simulation) 
Characteristic types Real, price, cost, Mainly real, some 
of variables financial financial assets 
Functional relationships Neoclassiéal theory (e.g. Pragmatic considerations (e.g. 
bas~on production functions, fixed norms, structures) 
demand functions) 
Data basis Statistics (ex post) Plan information (ex ante) 
Parameter estimation Direct and indirect Mixed methods, heavy reliance 
techniques econometric estimation on experts ofvarious fields 
Decision criteria lndividual profit and Overall ~tency and 
utility maximization efficiency 
Special allocational Varying rates ofreturn lndividual bounds on variables 
limits rejlected by requirements (indirect) (direct) 
Mathematical form Nonlinear equation system, Linear inequalities with 
locally unique solutions altemative overall objective 
(assumed) functions. 
Illustration: foreign trade in the two versions of macroeconomic models 
With the following simple example we try to facilitate our discussion and the com-
parison of prograrnming and general equilibrium· approach. We will concentrate our 
attention on the treatment of export and import in different multisectoral models. For 
the sake of simplicity we will use an extremely stylized, textbook type of a model. We 
will assume that there is only one sector whose net output (Y) is given (detennined by 
available resources). The only allocation problem is to divide Y into domestic use (Cd) 
and export (Z). Export will be exchanged for an imported cornmodity which is assumed 
to be a perfect substitute for home commodity. Intermediate use will be ~giected. 
Following the traditional linear programming approach, export (PE) and import 
(PM) prices will be treated as (exogenously given) parameters of the model. Introducing 
M for import purchased and Cm for import used, our optimal resource allocation 
problem can be formulated in the following simple way. 
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e = cd + e m ~ max 
cd +z ~ v 
C ~M m 
PMM-PEZ ~ 0 
Cd,Cm,Z,M? 0 
(P d) 
(Pm) 
(V) 
The solution of the above problem depends clearly on the relation between P E and 
PM, i.e., on .the terms of trade. The problem of overspecialization* appears herein a very 
clear way. If the terms of trade are favourable (P E > PM) then everything will be 
exported (Z = Y) and only imported goods consumed (Cd = 0, Cm =.M = PE Z/PM). ln 
case of unfavourable terms of trade, the optimal policy will be that of autarky. 
Let us assume for a moment that the terms of trade are favourable at prices PE and 
PM. The model builders will be aware of the fact that P E is only an approximate value of 
the unit export price, and that at such a price the export markets could not absorb more 
than, say, Z amount of export. Adding Z to the model as an individual upper bound on Z 
would prevent it from producing a completely overspecialized solution. :Z would be 
clearly binding and the solution would be 
Z=Z 
lt is also easy to see that the optimal values of the dual variables will be 
where t ,is the shadow price of the individual bound, Z. 
The analysis of this hypothetical planning model would not stop here, for we know 
that Z is a constraint on export at given P E export prices. What if we changed P E; would 
• Z also change? Suppose that, at least within certain limits, the answer is yes, i.e., a 
• decrease in the export price (PE) would increase the export absorptive capacity (Z). ln 
W other words, the modeled economy faces less than perfectly elastic export demand. Let 
Je D(PE) be the export demand function. lnstead of the rigid, fixed export bound (Z) we 
IY could thus use the followingflexible constraint: 
1> 
ld Z ~D(PE) 
l'l treating at the same time PE as a variable in the balance of payments constraint. „ 
ID •See, for example, reference (14) on the problem of overspecialization and on the use of 
IMíridual bounds in macroeconomic models. 
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As is known, one will usually find in linear programming models of nationwide 
resource allocation individual bounds an import as well. Typically, it is the ratio of 
import to the domestic source (m) which is forced into some bounds. ln our case 
cm 
m=--Cd 
was not constrained. Let us introduce m+ and m- as upper and lower bounds on m. ln 
such a case our previous programming model will have to be augmented by two additional 
constraints. These might be written together as 
-c <e < +e m d= m=m d 
Let t~ and ti: denote the corresponding new shadow prices. As a result of the above 
modifications in the primal problem the dual constraints corresponding to cd and cm 
will have to be modified in the following way 
The computable models of general equilibrium usually follow a different approa".h. 
There, the dependence of the import share (m) is usually an explicit and continuous, 
smooth function of the relative prices of the domestic · and imported commodities: ln 
most cases constant elasticity functions are used, such as 
m=mo(;:r 
ln the linear programming case observe that if the lower limit to import is binding 
(neglecting degenerated solutions), then we will have t~ > 0 and P d < 1, P m > 1. lf the 
upper limit is binding then tj!n > 0 and P d < 1, P m > 1. Otherwise P m = P d. Reversing the 
argument we could say the following. lf the shadow price of the domestic commodity is 
less than that of the imported commodity, then we will not import more than the min-
imum required. ln the opposite case, we will import as much as possible. Otherwise the 
import volume will be determined by other considerations. Formally 
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~ Thus. the import share can b~ treated formally as a function of relative prices in this case, 
1 of 100. The function in this case is, however, not a smooth one. (See Figure 1.) 
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Fig.1 
Import share functions 
Computable 
general 
equ1ilibrium 
programming 
It is worth noting here that essentially the same restrictions on import could 
have been implicitly achieved by introducing a piecewise linear objective function. Such. 
an objective function in a planning model could be viewed as the planners' preference 
(utility) function with respect to the composition of available sources according to 
domestic or import origin. (See Figure 2.) 
Fig. 2 
Import restriction built into the objective function 
We would like to emphasize that the difference between the modes of import re-
striction in the case of linear programming and computable equilibrium models can again 
be seen as the one between fvced (rigid) and jlexible individual bounds. The relative 
(shadow or equilibrium) price-dependent import share implies a variable (flexible) indi-
vidual bound on import: the larger the gap between the domestic and import commodity 
(shadow) prices, the larger the deviation from the observed (or planned) import ratio 
(m0 ). ln fact, allowing for a smooth variation of the import share around its planned levei 
in a plan coordination model makes at least as much sense, if not more, than the usual 
rigid restrictions. 
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We complete our example by replacing fixed bounds with flexible ones. Suppose we 
have a linear programming model with fixed individual bounds, both on export and on 
import shares. Let us repeat the model in full here 
C =Cm +Cd ~max 
Cd +Z~Y 
Cm~M 
PMM-PEZ~O 
m-cd ~Cm ~m+Cd 
z~z 
(t~' t:i) 
If we want to replace the fixed individual bounds by flexible ones, in the manner 
described and discussed earlier, we can proceed in the following way. We can rewrite the 
above linear model into a nonlinear one by replacing the objective function with one re-
flecting import limitations and introducing an export demand function as before. These 
replacements will yield the following model (using constant elasticity forms); 
c = Chm c;;.11 + hd c"d11f1 ,,,., ~ 
Cd +Z~Y 
Cm~M 
PMM -nzt+e/e ~ 0 
max 
For lack of place we cannot show here how the parameters hm, hd and 11 can be 
determined írom m0 and µ (the parameters of the import share function) and vice versa. 
Parameter D in the foreign trade balance is a constant term derived by solving the follow-
ing export demand function for P E 
ln case of a ''real" model it might be difficult to handle nonlinearities. ln such 
cases, 11iecewise linear approximations could save the linear character of the model. (See 
reference 9 for more details of such an approach). We want to turn the reader's attention 
to an alternative approach. 
With reasonable values for the parameters, an interior solution to the programming 
problem can be expected. By interpreting P d, P m and Vas Lagrangian multipliers for the 
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coaespooding constraints, the dual part of the first order neccessaiy (Kuhn-Tucker) 
c:aaclitions for a maximum can be stated as follows: 
ac 
pd =--
acd 
l+e l+e 
P d = -- D • V • ztle = --V PE 
e e 
We can show that conditions (1) and (2) will, in fact, yield the import share fun.;tion 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
It is also fairly easy to see that we can replace the above programming model by the 
following simultaneous equations system 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
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(17) 
(18) 
This latter fonn is almost identical with a typical computable general equilibrium 
model specification. The only difference from a competitive equilibrium model is in 
equation (14). ln the latter, we would only have P d = V PE. The difference can be viewed 
as that between a planners'optimum and a laissezfaire equilibrium. (For details see refer-
ence 17). 
We close this subsection with a brief discussion on the derived equation system. 
Counting the variables (m, Cd, Cm, M, Z, P m, Pd, PE, V) we find that there is one more 
variable than equations. This might lead to overdetennination problems. However, 
observe that all the equations are homogeneous of degree zero in variables P m, P d and V. 
Thus the levei of all of them can be set freely. -
The solution of a general equilibrium equation system needs special algorithms. 
These will be discussed ina separate paper by A. Pór (see reference [l 2D. We want to men-
tion here only our experiences with a model containing 19 sectors and close to 500 
variables. To get a solution needs on average less than a minute on an ICL System 4/70 
computer.* 
Conclusions 
Both here and in the earlier papers we have shown that a certain class of multi-
sectoral general equilibrium models, by proper reinterpretation of their elements, can be 
adapted to support planning in socialist countries. We have also demonstrated how certain 
nonlinear formulations of substitution possibilities could be utilized in macroprogram-
ming models in order to keep the model relatively small and generate meaningful dual 
solutions. ' 
One major advantage of the equilibrium framework is that it makes the dual side of 
the model less distorted while explicitly taking into account the interaction of real and 
value variables. Thus, it may help planning modelers to achieve a better linkage between 
plans for real and value processes. These two main planning functions are usually quite 
separate from each other in both traditional planning and modeling. Changes in relative 
prices, costs, tariffs, etc., are not properly reflected in physical allocation models, while 
the effects of production, import/export, and consumption decisions are not always 
taken into consideration in price planning models. 
*For a more detailed descriution of the model and its solution algorithm, consult reference [13 ]. 
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The mixed, primal-dual formulation of the resource allocation problem requires 
..S llso makes it possible to reinterpret the notion of efficiency (shadow) prices. On the 
.- hand, the mixed form allows the model builder to explicitly introduce shadow-price-
dependent resource allocation decisions into his model. ln our simple model, it was quite 
easy to see how the efficiency-price-dependent foreign trade decisions related to the 
programming problem formulation. ln more complex models, such price-dependent 
(mixed primal-dual) decision rules can be used in describing consumption and resource 
use alternatives, etc. (see reference [16]). The general equilibrium (mixed primal-dual) 
formulation also allows for combining econometrically estimated, price-dependent macro-
functions with the optimal resource allocation approach. 
On the other hand, the equilibrium formulation makes it possible to incorporate 
price-formation rules that refle<;:t the actual process more accurately than the shadow 
prices of Qinear) programming models. For example, even with constant returns to scale, 
it is possible to define prices that do contain profits (mark-up ). One can also take into 
account changes in taxes and tariffs and see how these would affect the allocation 
decisions. 
These comments suggest that the possible use of general equilibrium models is 
manifold and not limited to coordinating a plan. ln fact, we believe that these models 
could also be used for either ex post or ex ante simula tion of various issues of concern to 
pla'lilers. Using statistical estimates of the model parameters, structurally similar models 
(especially their multiperiod extensions) could be tested in the forecasting phase of 
planning. ln the central planning context, it seems promising to combine such models 
with reference path optimization techniques (see reference [ 15 ]). Research in this direc-
tion is currently underway both at the lnternational lnstitute for Applied Systems 
Analysis and in the Hungarian Planning Office. 
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OPHMEHHMOCTb HEJIHHEAHblX PABHOBECHblX MOJlEJIEA 
B IlJIAHHPOBAHHH 
3. 3AJIAH 
CTaTLll OCHOBaHa Ha HCCJ1e11osaHHH, npoBOJlHMOM npH COTPYJlllH'ICCTBe rOCDJiaaa BHP H ero 
opraHHJaUHli H HHCTHTyTa n11aHHposaHH11 HapoJ111oro xoJ11licTBa npH YHKBCpCKTeTe 311:0HOMH'lec11:Kx 
Hay11: HM. K. Map11:ca H MellCllyHapoJ111oro HHCTHTYTa CHCTeMHoro aHaJJKJa (HASA). AsTOp cnepsa 
HJJJaratr rnaBHLle csolicTBa paJ.!HOBecHLIX MOJleJJeli, JaTeM OCTaHaBJIHBaeTCll Ha TOM, KaK MHOrocenop-
HLle HeJIHHeliHLle MOJleJJH 8118IlTHPYIOTCll Ha npaKTHKe COUH8JIHCTH'ICCKOro MOJleJJHpo&aHHll OJlaHOB H 
KaKHe DOTeHUH8JILHLle Ol)eHMYIUCCTBa o6eiuatr HX npHMeHeHHe. 
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M8orocenopHb1C JIHHCHHblC MOAenH B 60JlbWHHCTBe COUHanHCTH'ICCKHX CTpaH HenocpeAC~BeHHO 
llCIPOIUIJICb B CHCTeMY nnaHHpoBaHHll HapoAHOfO X03JIHCTBa. rnaaHeiwHe CBOHCTBa 3THX rnaBHblM 
olpa:soM ll:OOpAHHaUHOHHblX MOAenei, OCHOBaHHblX Ha JIHHeiHOM nporpaMMHpoBaHHH, CJleAy!OLQHe: 
- 3Ha'leHHJI OJlaHOBblX nOKa3aTenei pa3pa6aTblBalOTCJI B XOJJ.e Jl.eTaJ!bHOro TpaJJ.HUHOHHOfO 
D.1UlllJ>O&aHHll; 
- ycnoBHJI cornacoeaHHOCTH OJlaHOB cneUHanH3HPYIOTCJI KaK MO)l.eJIH; 
- 3a,lla11ei JIBJllleTCJI reHepHpo&aHHe cornacoaaHHblX H 3Cf>cl>eKTHBHblX no pa3JIH'IHblM TO'IKaM 3peHHJI 
...,.aHTOB nnaHOB. 
MoJJ.enH nporpaMMHpoeaHHll no aHaJIH3Y cornacoeaHHOCTH H 3Cf>c1>eKTHBHOCTH pacnpeJJ.eneHHll 
pecypcoe 11ame ecero COJJ.epllCaT TOJlbKO peanbHble nepeMeHHble H OTHOCJIWHCCJI K HHM orpaHH'leHHJI no 
CianaHcy H TeXHH'ICCKHe orpaHH'leHHJI. nnaHHpOBaHHe ueH, lj>HHaHCOBblX nepeMeHHblX H nepeMeHHblX no 
pel)'JIHpoBaHHIO H aHanH3 HX B03AeiCTBHJI Ha peanbHble nepeMeHHble npOHCXOJl.HT OT)l.eJlbHO HJIH B JJ.pyroi 
MOAenH. 
MoAenH o6mero paeHoeecHll e 'IHCJ!oeoi lj>opMe nblTalOTCll H3MepHTb OllCHAaeMoe nepeAaTO'IHoe AeiCTBHe 
BCltOTOpblx H3MeHeHHi OTHOCHTeJlbHO OAHOfO onpeAeneHHOfO COCTOJIHHJI 3KOHOMHKH no CJJeAy!OLQHM 
c:oo6pallCCHHJIM: A3HHoe COCTOJIHHe 3KOHOMHKH paccMaTpHeaeTCJI KaK 6JIH3KOe K paBHOBeCHOMy; B 
MOAenH lj>opMHPYIOTCll Heo6xoAHMble ycno&Hll paBHOBCCHll;·paccMaTpHeaeMble llBJleHHll noApa3AenJ110T-
a Ha 3HAOreHHble H 3f30reHHble; CTaTHCTH'ICCKOÜ OQeHKOH onpe,lleJIJllOTCJI napaMeTpbl MOAenH; H3MeHllll 
llHOTOpble ycnoeHJI Ha'IHCJIJllOTCJI OllCHAaeMble llj>lj>eKTbl H3MeHeHHi. 
0rJIH'IHTenbHOi xapaKTepHoi 11epToi paBHOBCCHblX MOAenei JIBJIJleTCJI TO, 'ITO B paMKax e)l.HHCTBeHHOi 
ll(OAenH npoHCXOJl.HT nonblTKa OT06pallCeHHJI KaK peanbHblX npoueccoe, TaK H QeHOBblX H lj>HHaHCOBblX 
apoueccoe. 
B pa6oTe cpaaHeHHe MeTOAOJIOfHH ABYX BHAOB MOAeJIHpoBaHHJI npOHCXOJl.HT Ha aHanH3e OAHOfO 
apHMepa. J];aHHbli npHMep noKa3blBaeT nOAXOA K BHewHeToproBblM CBJIJJIM B nporpaMMHOi MOAeJIH H 
llCJIHHeiHoi MOAeJIH paeHoaecHJI. TeopeTH'ICCKHe coo6pallCeHHll H npHMep npeAHaJHa11eHbl JJ.Jlll 
DOATBepllCAeHHJI TOfO, 'ITO npHMeHJleMble 061.QHe MeTOAbl TeopHH paBHOBCCHJI MoryT none3HblM o6pa30M 
pacwHpHTb HHCTpyMeHTapHi MCTOAOJIOrHH nnaHHpoBaHHll HapOAHOro X03JIÜCTBa. 
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